Private Events AT
38 8th Ave. NYC 10014

212.366.6633

dellanima.com

THE SOUL OF THE WEST VILLAGE
Thank you so much for your interest in dining with us!
dell’anima opened in October, 2007 in the heart of New York City’s West Village.
dell’anima means “of the soul” in Italian and the food features hearty, eloquent dishes of
thoughtful simplicity. Our menu offerings change daily, and we use local, seasonal, and
sustainably harvested produce where possible.
Our kitchen creates a selection of pastas made fresh in house every day, traditional dishes
rarely found outside of Italy, and our own Italian-inspired creations.
Dell’anima’s wine list features an array of small production, high-quality selections with an
emphasis on traditional and natural winemaking. Over 150 hand-chosen wines are selected
for ﬂavor, uniqueness and tradition. Every bottle is kept in our own temperature-controlled
cellar and expertly poured into hand-blown crystal glasses from Milan.
With an open kitchen as the central heart of the dining room, intimate gatherings become
a festive affair in our quaint but lively space. Let our home become yours for the day by
hosting your next occasion at dell’anima. Buyout events at dell’anima are available during
day or evening for up to 45 guests and will provide the privacy of our full dining room, bar
and kitchen. We can accommodate groups of eight to ten guests for an early seating and a
late seating every night of the week and for brunch on Saturday and Sunday.

THE 0PTIONS
FULL RESTAURANT BUYOUT
•
•
•
•

Accommodates up to 45 guests in our full dining room and chef counter.
Family-style seated dinner service with custom food and beverage offerings.
Brunch and lunch events available from 11am-3:30pm.
Required food and beverage minimums vary by day of week and time of event.

ALCOVE PARTIES
•
•
•
•
•

The dining room’s cozy, corner booth banquette accommodates groups of 8-10.
Alcove bookings feature your selection of a family-style chef's menu.
Available for two seatings nightly: 6:00pm and earlier or 9:30pm and later.
May also be booked for the duration of the evening upon special request.
Required food and beverage minimums for booking are resepective of time.

CHEF COUNTER

• Six premium counter seats directly overlooking the kitchen bring your guests
into the heart of the dell'anima experience.
• The chef counter may be reserved for private groups of up to six guests with a
minimum one-week advance notice.
• Chef counter dinners feature a customized menu curated by the chef and often
feature new or off-menu items.
• Beverage pairings can be arranged in advance to complement the meal.
• Seating times available at 6pm or 9:30pm. Entire night available by special request.
• Required food and beverage minimums are respective of time booked.

*All private event reservations are subject to a food
and beverage minimum subject to timing and availability.
Please inquire for options and more details.

